
"So shall they fear the name of the Almighty from the 

west, and his glory from the rising of the sun. 

When the enemy shall come In llke a flood, 

the Spirit of the Almighty shall lift up a standard against him." 
Isaiah 59: 19 

There is still hope, 

Lets beat back the enemy together. 
Dear Friend, 

In all our lives we have opportunities to do something 

small that's really-Big and Great. Every sou 1 we help is 

part of our love for our maker. For such a time as this the 

Bible tells us secrets, like Harbingers to recognize. Scripture 

words like sword or shield that can change our future for the 

better, the words, banners or standard have prophetic 

meanings. After realizing the devil is called the law less one 

and wicked ways means not keeping, guarding or doing his 

commandments, we were told to love him by keeping his 

instructions: the 10 commandments. The main Evil of 

Today is Liars to the left of me, Liars to the right. 

Remember there is no lie in his children! The 10 

commandments are a sword and shield that we must raise 

now as a banner or standard long forgotten. He who 

authored those words will finish them! The battle is his, 

vengeance is his. Whenever evil was overcoming the people, 

the law of the Eternal one was brought to the attention of the 

people. We keep the commandments by Grace through 

faith. He teaches us. lt is written the commandment is a 

lamp and the law of the creator is the light! Lets shine a 

little light on the darkness together and repent. 

Order a Ten Commandment banner to stand on your territory 

until Passover 2021. 

"HELP SAVE AMERICA!" 
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